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before the North Dakota [Legis-

lative assembly. At the present,

.....

Announcement was made taday a commission' exists as a Division
by Harry E Polk, Department of Aeronautics under the Public

Commander of the American Le.
gion, that he had n,amed Vernon
H. Bartzer of Napoleon to have
charge of the Legion's air-anarkinjg project in Nonth Dakota.
Babtzer,

who had

Service Commission.
'Ille ut+,imnte aims of such a
coqmii=salon wvuft Ibe to further
pubMc interest in aviation. MeasI

.

ures are provided for establishing

three years ,mliform

laws,

and regulations
as an inttructor in the CenltraV re~ti
ng to the development in
Training Command for the Arm
y Nlonth Dakota aviation.
Air Forces during World War IT,
These . provisions
is wleo a member of tme Flying
state the

marmers organiation in the state powers and jurisdiction the comand had been a civilian pilot 'be- mission nlay enforce. Giving them

cepting the appointmenit from the ing body prope
rly. However, ErDepantmen€
Commander
said, ling Nassett, director of aero-

"We

,

arate commission is being brought

i E«,+1, (fore 'the war.
the authority to impose sulch du..,/4 ...41-24
He has Whawn much interest in ties as it may require to peraviation development and in ac- form an functions of the gover: 4.

42.9,«
»466-,-,~,8. ': 5 ' '' 1'. ) '

<4#.

An act providing for a sep-

Baltzer In Charge
Of Air Marking
»

,

January 1947

'49*

.

Phillip - Benedict~

'

will

carry

this

cproject nautics states to "deviate
all
fears and suspicions these powers
to successful conclusion.
The plan, Baltzer added, would wil[L (be enforced only should the
be to name a chairman for each necessity anise."

through for the American Legion

The commismon will consist of
of the ten Legion Districts in the
atn/te Who in turn would be ' re- tive members One member will
sponsible for securing the cooper- be chosen each year. A nomination Of all the Posts in his dis- ating committee comprised
of-

trict.
the Chief of tile Supreme
R is then planned to designate Commissioner of A*ricultureCourt,
and
gion's "air-marking month," dur
ing which period every individual L?agire of MunicipaiM:ies. They
POEit wiH supervise the markinig wall accept names of nominees
of uts town in accordance with from any aviation organnzation.
plans 14aid outt [by the state chair- Membens must uanimously select
man during the winter months. thred names to be sent to the

a month next spring as tire Le- Labor, and Chairman of Ithe

Bajltzer said that he is as§ured Governor Nvho %,riM then appoint
of title cooperation of the Flying one of the three to fin the exist-

Farmers or,ganization us well as ing vacancy.
Winner of the grand cham- James Olson, Fargo,
first; Don the State
pionship in the model airplane Lynne, Fallgo, second
Aeronauths Division in
The director may ,be appointed
and Erwin carrying
displa

,

y contest sponsored by the
Fargo-Moorhead
squadron
of
the Civil Air Patrol Is Phill*
1Benedidt, 122 Fourlth
Mt. N ,
Moorhead, athown here witlh the
model P-80 jet fighter Twhich he

the project through to by the 'commission.
Samuelson, West Fargo, third, coimp
He must
letion and added thalt when hame some
knowledge of- aeroplanked gas models, Dwain Bel-

the Job was done "North Dakota nlautical education He must also

cher, first; Peter Tennods, second,
ivould
and

be the best air-minded
Gary Kurowski, third, all of
be acquainted
1 avdation needs, wrth the present
Fa~go; solid model, James Swan- state in rhe irat,ion."
and have pr*son, first and Jackie Davidson, necessity for a larger ,base 'Ivith tical aviation
expemente
The

built. He ,also won first prize in seeond, both of Fargo.

tfe falbric gas model conitest.
-Other rfinners in th'at class were

10 or more army planes. 'The ,drector is expected

to

devote

Lt. Karl Ording, eadet training Reserve Officers feel that it is full dme to ·his duties. He will
(Continued on Page 8)
John Ulteig, Fargo, second, and officer, said the contest will ibe an greatly njeeded es there -are at
A flying model· the present time over 200 -active
Harry Panchotjt, Moorhead, th,ird. annual event.

Winners in the o,ther three contest is planndd in June. (Farl reserve officers in the state. They C.A.P. Purchases
Photo.)

cllisses

were:

Rubber

models, go Forum

Air Reserve Officers To Meet At Bismarck
-

feel a (-47 carrying oniN 20 Of- A
ficers is not adequate, transportation

for

the

200

Reserve

Officers which should derive the

*
All Nor,th Dakota members of , in North Dakota

same benefit and Fprmleges of
the A A.F. Reserve Officer's proBismarck Municipal Field was every reserve pilot
1
grram are urged to attend a approved by arn16' official's as
The Wter pant of tbis month,
spepial meeting at the Prmce a smaller reserve base. However, PO pilots will be flown to Min-

Hotel January 13.

.

Link Tfainer

Captain Gerald MeCoy, Fargor
5?AP Liaison Officer, reports the
Fargo Squadron of the Civil Air
Patrol in North Dakota has, recently received their Link-Train-

Commanding

the govenmeht cut dlown on ap- reapolis. They wiH have their
The Linlk-Trainer will be used
officers from various states walll propnlations for 811 small bases physical ecranlinations and sign extensively
es en aid in the
be, present to ascuss the nee- ~ The topic of dnscussion at the up for activle servke witl: the trtaining of members of the
pat-

essity

of

an

Alr

Reserve

Base

.

meeting

will

be

showing

tile reserve.

, roT

F.

3

1
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rite is mentioned because in tile
near future the privately owned

41

-i- I.-*I-

di-~~Ifly' N G .n-

airplane wil,1 be competing faivorably in volume with the private-

ly owned automobile. This lS true
partimiaarly iii Noath Dakota and
the other Pliains states *here

,U
642/ i LM I #B&- -1_--7194-(41#-109
iddp--

distances between business centers are rel*tively great.
A constant source of trouble
20 the general Public, the airport
manager, fixed base operators,
and all sane

and sensible pilots,
auttomotbile accident than he is is the addleub
rained pigot, 1110
in the service of his counltry dur- by some strange
coincidence has
ing war.
(Continued 'on page 8)
;Et is dbviously imrpossible to
#-1 9 -If -r *~ eompletely eliminalte automobile
im accidents but, as
Ibeginining, Airport For
-_·_

¥OUNG FLYING FARMERS
,
-

-

4

-1

1

.-**~- - h 1- / _6. gz.,
I
4 _f much migh't be done by the em- New Eng
land
f_ ployment of adequate and well
.

' 7.

-r 191*J#-QL

1

7- I .8.2

4

,

: _,4 1 ~ppubrl~jr*ye*fy Z,prr:=agrann,4
F=
a maximum of 25in~i~
per cent
fed-

11

-1*

! 11 cannot remedy a bad situa,tion eral
aid for land, and ' 30 per
4- _18, Ibecause they cannut ehminate cent for
aillport milpirovernent
or Bonttrol the trouble at lits
Communities wishing to par-

411

71* 1C '1-*11: Ill

2 source

Howeve

r, Ehis article is ticipate in this federal program
13«-- -- 7 jibein'g wmitten primarily on be- are adrvused to contact the Civil ~ :«' 9 *4~ [half
of
[aviwtion.
AuItomobile Aeronjautics
Admiriast ration
at
, 1.»iul traffic and resulatant accident Bismarck N. D.

-F

-5 414
4 8

-

Itradned men on a statewide basis

- -SI ! by drivers imbibing too freely ~tefreambsrpeesct~ave been approved
j of alcoholic beverages. Under
T[his inspection is necessary

' 6'~ ri~gs, I

1

-IL
,;

to on,ore e'ffl~ently police our lis?:r city of New England is
, I
among the 23 North Da~ state. Records prove that a great kot
a cities for which aeronauticIrkl I number of accidents wre caused

4=1
1

A

.

i :9
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FEYING FARMERS & RANCHERS
-- "CATT, AIR"

1

_

~-

6 -

-- »- ,

IS THE, PLANE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR !

I LO

---

'

-Four

Christmas brothers

4

are - private

h©ense

Elmer,

20

has

Designed

well on their way to becoming just starte'd' 81]s lessons mhe other

3

cmying farmers. Thes& fbur boys Iblrither dischaged from Khe anny

aine operating and manlag'Ing a 1~ working as an! adlventbing
2500''acre ranch Borne 20 miles agent, and unlike the other avila-

this Chtistmilth of - Mott, North Dakota, _tiptr , enthusiasts of
taken! to
hasn't
he
Amily
man.
returned
have
Since.the boys
from the service, their greatest the AIR'

These boys together with their
ambition/ is for each to get his
work,j are stri,ang for the
' hcense so that their Ercoupe farm
goal, wlhich has Inarked so man v
may stairt doing some of ,this
handy fann labor aM flying far- of our farms and ranches wlth
mers are 'bragging about They codvenient little airports and prihave a considerable number of vate hanger facilities.
cattle ·which will be looked after
by plane. STATE PATROL
Left to right in the picture
By Erling Nassett
above taken wthen the Christman
Automobile accidents, dn consons were home from the Ber- trast to the tremendous benefits
vice are Art, 23, SM 2c, in the del*ed from the ownership and
service for 236 years. He has al_ use of automobiles, are one of

the most devastmting scourges of
ready 35 ,hours of solo time
Hank, 27, was a Navy Chief American people Autombbile accidents account for more deaths
for 3 years He has started takin a
mg flying lessons in their new year'ssingle year hhan any single
casualties suffered during
Ercoupe. Christ 24, also a Navy the last great
In reality
man, spent 3 years m the ser- your son, daughtwar
ter, 'hu*and or

" vice of his country,and has near- boyfriend is actually more hkely
ly 35 houna and willl soon get his to meet demth as a result of Bn

FOR
ROUGH

«

~ ,0« ~ ~~ ~f .
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RATE OF

C ''5<-5.-

,
r-1 -

44

9

1000

11"ki: 2 . ''- ililip:tioe

And

' '1 -e'1*54twl.m,ma*16,14~tidihil,-IL=

SMALL

$*reem=.Mar- 5

FIELDS

I-YA.*~,r;*Pi*F%ft!UDAEVE# 0.-14 r. *k,nah

FEET

SWRad##1;42-164 ULFft*1~'*~ MINUTE

"CALL AIR"
2-3 plmie side by side-125 h.p. Lycoming Engine
109 m.p.h. Cruising Speed-·45 m.p.h Stalling speed

DAKOTA FLYERS
WYMAN FIELD ./.- MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA
DISTRIBUTORS
DAKOTA FLYERS AVIATION
Wyman Field
MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA
Gentlemen.
Pease send

CALL AIR.

me

NAME
Street

CITY

an

CO.

Iliu.strated

Folder

-= .

....
or

P.

.

0.

Box

..

.

..

.

.

describing

the

......
.

STATE

.

.

.

. .

..

new

7

.

-h
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©IVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION,
GENERAL INSPECTION BRANCH
....

*

'
,

~1(61<~. 'FLYER

Gl'S CHECR CUB TRAINER

/

Proposed Itinerary for the Month of January 1947
District Office Inspectors
Sub-Office Inspectors
IDonald L. Thompson
NIC·174
Wm. M. Grocen'thal '

C-502

LDate:

,

1 Holiday

(

6 Pargo, N. D. Hector Field, Flight Tests /
7 Wdlliston, N. D. Mungeipal Airport, Written and Aircraft
.
Inspection
9 Minot, N. D. Port 0' Minot, Written and Airejaft Inspec-

442,7

m.

='.

1>f

tion
1,3
14
16
20

Fargo, N. D. Hector Field, Aircraft Inspection
Bismarek, N. D. Municipal *irport, Fdight Tests
Dickinson, N. D. Worth Field, Flnght Tests
Fargo, N. D. Hector Field, Blight Tests

r-

I

11,

21 Jamestown, N. D. Mundcipal Airport, Written and Aircraft

.

4

I

Inspection
,
23 Detroit Lakes, Minn. Municipal Port, Written and Mrcraft Inspection
27 Fargo, N. D. Hector Field, Aircraft Inspection
28 Grand Forks, N. D. Municipal Port, Flight Tests

80 Devils Lake, N. D. Bell Adrport, Flight Tests
Written examinations every day except ISaturday and
Sunday, 209 Wa%ker Building, Fargo, N. D.
Submitted By: Donald L. Thomipson,
[District Office Inspector
Date 12-6-19*6 ,
'

1

Ralph

--

WELCOME PILOTS

WOKAL FLYING SERVICE

,

BOWMAN FIELD

STUDENT

BOWMAN, NORTH
INSTRUCTION

-

DAKOTA
CHARTER

NEW AND USED AIRPLANE

SALICS

SERVICE

USED AIRPLANE

1946 AERONCA CIIAMPION. Less than

600 ho~ Stal Enlgine Just majored - New' criankshaft Winterized.
$2095
'
-

AERONCA LA. Being recover%d - New
metal ribs -Ne;w
and

cylinWiers

mstalled

last engine', major.. EnBAe total 633 -houis; aircraft

1119 houns. Ne* propeller, ' tires,

rdiceizsed.

,

windshield.

Just

$1475.
STINSON 105. New plexiglass windshield,
propeller, and spinner. Two-way ratio with RCA loop.

Just relicensed. $1995.

,

TAYLORCRAFT L2B Faired in. Recovered

- Grade A fabric Very cleanu Ttotal E[imrait and

engine time legs than 250 hburs.

$1350
STINSON Jr. S. Very clean. Late type Lycoming engine
with

overhead

oil,

system.

blizid givup, RCA tra=nitter-two receivers.

master stationed -there. 'with - the

heavy

bommer igroup for 5 1-2 years.
He intends to learn to fly. His
paiDers are being processed for
G.I. Fligh~ Trainiog.
Leo Austjin, Bismarck , is a
veteran
receivinjg his Private
License under Fhe G.I, Program
*t the Arviation· Center- locatdd
at the municipal field at BiBmarek.

than 100 hours total tinle. Attractive

WRTIE US FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION

DAKOTA AVIATION CO.
HURON, SOUTH DAKOTA

Largest stock of aircraft parts & supplies m the Dakota's

,

1

1

1

For the frst time FACTS AND
FIGURES on airplane ACCIDENTS are < being pu>blished for
the flying public! The 'Dakota

pilot technique, 8 were due to
causes unknown, and 3 involved
uolation-s (·by students). Two

,

adeidents were catfsed by adverse
weather conditions,- , fifteen -by

carelenness, and f two by structural failures. The six accidents

Flyer," through the cooperation in 'which no pilot was involved
Aeronautlical Inspector were ©aused (by wind damage and

of Br.

Donsild L. Thompson, reports the hail. LETS OUT OUR ACCIaccidents for the period of June -DE]NTS IN HALIF! REMEMBER
through September 1946 as fol- -DON'T Vogate CAIR, Let them

lows: 45 Becidents reported;

16 help you! CHECK Your *r~l'h-

involved student pilots, 9 private er! Check Your Plane! Abovef all,
pilots, 14 commercial rpilots, and

5

1

6 in which no pilot was involved. BE ALERT! snd Meet The
Fattalities involved two student Emergency twith 'COOL AND
pilots end one iprivate pHot and aLIE]AR THINKING! Let's Prove
to the Pliiblic ' thalt FLYING m
passeliger.
Of these aepidents, 14 involved AS SAFIE AS WE MAIKE IT!

''

Primary

$2995.

NEW BELLANCA CRUISAIR DEMONSTRATOR. Less
Discount.

lett,

Accident Reports

CLEARANCE SALE.
crankshaft

Hasitings,

mechanic at 'the "Bismarek AviaT tion Center" looks on while Leo
Austin, G.I: Student, tightens the
spark plugs on the Cub Trainer
the school uses exclusively in
their~G.I. Training Program.
Rzlph, formerly of- Lisbon,
Noreh Dakolta, was recently discharged frgni-the-Arniy *ir Force
J where he served as mechanic at
Maxwell Field, Adalbama. He was

-

Aviation Insurance At A Saving -

JAMES N. RAY CO.
Phone 440

114 W. Brdwy.

BISMARCK, N. D.
"Bud" Ray, the Flying Insurance Man
I~ a Pilot fill your
'
Aviation Insurance needs,

"TODD" OLESON AND «CHIEF"

A.A.F. ACTIVE AIR RESERVE PROGRAM
The Air Reserve wi,11 be com-

~rs•
f

Nt
erve.{Rebyvt©the
85outlined
t
ZM
ein
~T
as
Reserve,

Airport Sites
Given Approval

I

Page- 4
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.ZU~

AAF's Air Reserve plan, 'will be )

aeZILS~Ilic~~smn~~a.Z Z li~nf~rh~ra~~ ~ZLi]Lon~, 5
had

alrpont

sites

9. *~**~~~~*~~S..1-«

,,+

approved for emergency, units effectively or-

ion and deployment, plus acl11 Aeronautics Administration at pans
trained ©minmissionei
ditional
Bismarck, N. D, + annjounced H.
personnel for neca.ted
pnlis
ort and
P. Jandanek, Distrbet Airp
sary repba€ements and expanEngineer, recenjtly
sion.
Bismarck,
They are. Ashley,
Personnel
Bowbells, Cavalier, Devils Lake,
Dickinson6 Fargo, Grand Forks. time except
Jamestown, Minot, Mohall, New ency.
Englang Noonan~ Parshall, Ray,

,4

.-

,

/

* * &
0
may resign at any

*

(Lemmlon,
Oleson,
"Todd"
and improvements
idual proficiency South Dakota an,d '9Chief" ready
In'div
dulty.
tive
per
25
of
t
to the exten
ing will consiet of eldtension to take, off on a X-country Chght.
acquisition of land and train
s, classroom courses at Air ,
course
re entering the Air
cent for the estabMshual active duty ~odd ' Ibefo

facilities.

rated personnel

I

--

*- I
4

L

of an annual 15 day period

50 per
ort Reserve bases. ann
ment And dmprovement of akp
and flying proficiency trainin'g for

.

6

>5.

.,~5>*-

-~--:*'-_>*

i

con
Federal Aimport Program which monitihly trajining peniods
lyases, plus
plvvides federal aid in the estajb- ducted at Air Reserve
of ac-

cent for

.*0ffS .

9.*

'rhis Inspection and approval ds rated and rron-rated personnel
necessary for participativn in the will consist of weekly or semi
airports

ru

-

'

11

+

LMembers of ithe Active Air Re
Rugiby, Valley City, Wal,peton,
e only will recerve tTalining
serv
n,
WMasto
Wildrose,
Westhope,
individrual.
-unit and
Unit
and Wishek.
trlainin,g for alg categories of

lisihment

7-1,

1

-

,

1,

*.4

during ,var emerg-

*

*

/

from the Army Air Forces, and
has invested in a part ownership
in tile Lemmon Aircraft Company

at Lemmon, Soutll Dakota.
"Chdef" is very much the fyairports ing enthusiast and has been pas-

rees served as an inStruetor in

various

Nolth

Daleta

amd as WTS Instructor at Spear -, senger with his meater since a
small puppy. He locvks very haippy
South Dakota.
hare already maxie formal reThe pay is fhe mone ds for Beh.
the prospective trip.
about
1945
in
rged
He was discha
quest for federal assistance for Regular Army Officers when on
Several other communities that

-

***

thedr airports wn soon be vis-- active . service,

Base

including

ity, ek.
ited by CAA personnel for site Pay, Allowan4ces,4 Longev
not
have
who
Those
s.
inspection
In addition to t,he training,
had but desire aid are rrged to
will be op(Portunities for
Khere
al
contact the District Office
extended active dulty wlth the Reg515 1=2 Thayer Ave., Bismarck. ular A,AF for spedal tactical
'
N D.
training and to attend apProved

Welcome News

,

technological schoo/Is or research
zinstitultions. ***

0Sficers of IEhe Adtive Air ReFirst Drunk-Whassat sign say 9 serve will be able to qualify for
Second Souse - It sez, "Ladies promotions. Promotions will be
Ready to Wear Dresses "
based on Ienlgtjh of service dn
Fi*st Drunk - Well, ifs abouit grade, efficiency, demohetrated

time, I'm sick of seeinr 'em in command or staff

slajeks.

,

, completion

of

ability

designed

and

profes-

sionag courses ·or equivalent ex-

*

-

*

*

You will have full opportunity,
perience. Officers nominated for
your consent, to acq*e td.
with
a
by
ed
examin
be
·will
tion
promo
experience
practical
ditional
an
of
composed
officers
of
board
active service
ary
tempor
h
throug
AAIF
r
Regule
of
r
numbe
equal
ion, by sue.
and Alr Resehe Officers. Offivers and to receive promot rank for
any
up to and including the grade of cessive steps, todefinit
ely qualify.
Lieu,tenanit Colonel, Who fail to which you can
4.**
.
qualify for promotion durin'g the
A C-47 is scheduled to land at
e*ablished period of servtice kn
grade, will be transferred to the a designnted port in North Datotta. The Reserve Offirers will
Inadive Air Reserve.
fty to Wold Chamberlain Field,
rt
Minneapolis, ~he nearest Reserve
Minimum time in grade in the Officers base for thms territory,
past has been as follows: 2nd Lt. to continue their training.
three- (8)1 years; 1st Lt., four

(4) years; Captain five (5), years;

1 Major, five (5) years. Promotions
are knot niade on time in grade
alone. In addition to time in
grade, an officer must attend

W-EvL-C-0-M-E P-I-L-0-T-S
CESSNA DEALERS

G 1

& FLIGHT

periods of Field Training or com-

plete satisfactorily prescribed extension study courses.

INSTRUCTION

WESTHOPE FLYING
SERVICE

***

,

To qu,dify for the A=tive Air
Reserve, officers must meet min-

Westhope, N. D.

AIRPORT ONE BLOCK FROM GATEWAY HOTEL

FOR

Keronca - Bellanca
&

Sea-Bee

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

currently effective Form 64. They
must be under the statutory re-

AERONCA "CHIEF"
AERONCA "CHAMPION"
And BELLANCA

tirement age and be of alI)pro-

We *specialize in
AIRCRAFT & ENGINE REPAIR

DEALERS

i#mum requirements of training,
efficiency and pliysizea~ qualificat,ions. Rated officers must have a

D. H. Hingst, Mgr.-Instructor

LEMMON AIRPORT

priate age in grade. Ralted ofti-

~ vers will n,ot be permitted 'to
rpenform flying duties Wter Ehey
have become 31 years of age
, (whkhever comes last), unless
such offivers are fitted for command or staff assignment , or
~ possess valuable technical quali~ ficartions

,

LEMMON

AIRCRAFT CO
LEMMON ,

SOUTH

DAKOTA

-

.

.

..

Page 5

Commission might determine the much.

i*3S 4~ 554*il *35

number and location of aircraft
Wishing you much success in
find pilots, determfne , safety your newspaper work, I am,
trends, etc. and to make more
Very truly yours,
- equitable the tax imposed upon
Harry R. Buehler
,

--

--

aircraft. At the outset, this bill

--

-

f

_7*/im'ME- 151/4 1.ly manufactured:

State Control.
Decemfber 20, 1946
Editor, Dakota Flyer
Mott, North Dalkota
/
Dear Miss Sehow: Some condern has been evi-

denced by a great mmiy aviation
edthusiauts rela)tive to the proposed ledislation governing aeronau'ties in Nofth Dakota. This

,

letter may be published to help
clarify The plirposes 04 these proposed bills *because it is,hoped
that the aviation interests as a
*hole
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will

Sulpport

tljhese

measures. There are five billB.

1. A bill crealting an Aeronauties Commission ralther than a
Division of Aeronautics within
the Public Semice Commission.
This Commission will have

the
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was asked for by pilots them,Fort Clark, N. D.
hekes, and concern afbout it,Was
Dakota Flyer,
a surprise to the Commission.

,
When all the bills have_been Mott, N. D.
placed in final fol,m, copies of Dear Editor:
We have received and read
them will be mailed to all aviation organiations and anyone else both editions 81 the "Dakota
may obitain copies by request. FIyer", and we think,you have
North

a very ¢ntereshin'g paper for
When tilie Legislxture convenes, Dakota
1'6.00
flyers.1
1
it
is
the
privilege
*
of
everyone
j
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3. A bill athoriting slate offi-

67.50

;Mli~:ef~ T

Im

sue-

cess as you continue your purbli-

sincere desire and hope that avia- cation.
Enclosed find
$2.00 for a
tion will support them.
year's subscrbtlon.
Sincerely yours,
Otto & Myrtle 'Skagef
Erling Nasset, Director

***

'Grand Forks, N. DA
The Dakota Flyer
Mott, N. D.
Dear Editor:
Enclosed ffind our cheek to
your order for $2.00 in payment

of subscription for one year.

***

IN[inot, N.' D.
Dakota Flyer
Mott, N. D.
Dear Editor:

,

,

I am enclosing' herewith $2.00
for a year's subscription to the

"Dakota Flyer."
Wish,ing you much success in

We enjoy your magazine very your chosen work and may you

much and feel it will be very always have happy landinigs.
helpful in promoting ariation in
(Sincerely yours,
our state.
Yours very truly,

power to promulgate regulations
C. J. Amundson,
if they wish, but the law careAirport Mgr.
fully stipulates that no regula- cials, to take advantmge of re**
.02ons will be in conflict with duced rates on commercial airJamestown, N.
Federa.1 regulaltions, which in ef- lines, bult does not prohibit them The
Dakota Flyer
feet means tha*t tbile Federal regu-

.

Ben Huset
Weather Foreeaster

***
D.

Bismarck, N. D.
. Editor, Dakota Flyer,
Mott, N. D.

I am a farmer and learning to
fly I enjoy it very much.
Here's wishing you lot:s, of
.mffive for the purposes of reguDear Madam:
'
luck with your ipaiper. I enjoy
4. Aulthorization for a municiAation. Another part of the lafw
[Enclosed is a check for, a year reading the '*Dakota Flyer" very
te air. pal live mill levy witll- wlficil to

from utilizing any other aviation Mott, N. D.

lations, Twill in almott every case transportation.

governs primarily ilitra-dta
ntherM~ny~ much.
Llines operating wia a certifica,t; mmint*in and, con«uvt airpofts. ~lsecr:%;2. ;orece~~di
Yours lruly,
mviatibn
the
of
Clal«icaltion
5.
of convenience 'and necessity.
ember and December numbers
Jfe Couch
.GenerallV speaking, It,hts law fuel tez, and in - the event itt. is and enjoyed reading them very.
'woriXd give to fhe Commissivn prolposed, the Int«jor POI'tion of _
power to gromulgate rules and the revenue produced' ito be z

N

regulalions K tjhey become ob- diverted back to the airiport from

piously necessary. The Commis- Whilch the revenue was produced.
Wsion membership will be chosen In all probability, a sltiding sca~e

' '

in a large part by the aviation for volume purchase will be es-

industry itself. One member will tablished.

No attempt.~*111 be

be chosen each year br a nom- made in the law relative to the
inalting committee comprised >'of sliding scale to doddle the air-

the Chief Justice qf tbe Supreme
Oourt, elle Commissioner 04 Algriculture and Labor and rthe ChairIna,n of the Nort{11 Dakota League
vi Municipalities. They will ac-

lines tbut some kind.of adjuttment for almost 2,000,000 gaIions purchased should perhaps
be malde. It is the ~purpose of
the aviation fual tax in North

organization,
from whigh they must select
three names to be sent to the
Governor, who will then aippoint

ed, to be a benent
for the construction, reconstruoItion and mainten'ance of public
ainploTits, wihich, of course would

2. Bill No. 2 is aircraft regis-

It is file punpose of the Aer-

1

tessna

---15 .Viop - LA
....Il

6-*I=

is estjabilishcept names of nominees from any DaJkolta, Iprovidink itItax
primanly

'- DISTRIBUTORS -*
For North Dakota & Western Minnesota

one df them to fill the existing include pnvwte airports open to
the public.
78©antey.
'

Approved for G.I. FLIGHT TRAINING
Private Pilot, Commercial, histructor,

fbona~de

aviation

tration in lieu <,f personal jproper, onautics Commission to further

ty tjax. Th# bill has been drawn *Votallion progress in North Daand modeled after the Motor kota. Every effort will be made
Velidele Code pl'acing aircraft to maintain the status quo, and

owners and dealers in almost only upon evidence of necessnty
iden'tical circumstances with auto- will tile commission promulgate

mdbile ownens and dealers. The rules other thsn those promulfees to be charged in lieu of per- gated by the Civil Aeronautics
Bonal property tax are as fol- Administration.
lows:· Maximum fpermlismab(le An,keThe purpose of the- :aiacraft

off weighlt alt 1 1-2 cents per regiaration law is ndt pmmarily
pound, with a 15 percent reduc- a reveirue producing law, ·but
tion for each year after original-rather a system by ihich the

INSTRUMENT & MULTI-ENGINE

AVIATION
COMPANY

a

DICKINSON, NORTH DAKOTA
PHONE 25 or 258W

J

1
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ILIJEGAL HUNTING FROM AIRCRAFT

PRIVATE FLYING THREATENED
2- \Privatte flying everyw[here is halving fto meet Tvfth the po'ssibility

of In- out that the low and hazardouti

The U. S. Department
#Eake
ly ialcident to herd1 of state control of aviation. Those already empowered withIn611e
, Fish and Wdldlmfe Service, flyingor usual
k~~or
y
and
time
ti~
up of birds or
stirring
con
ing
spend
*re
l:na
pmgra
t
fhe Civil Aeronaudes Ad- inf
Wjbvernjneil

1

40 repeal l'aws. It is releitilvely simtple to diseolurage such lawe. pult ministrajtion

, ·

Privalte alviation in North Dakota is not

preFared to cope with heavy tariffs. tlaixation,
and regulations' Ehat an a,uthloritativd 4tate

,/9. .

Mdgratory

govdming Ibody may imlpose upon pilbtk and ,

plane owners.

A state commission, such as .

iderl
is beinjg Droposed, will require a cons
operate.
properly
able amount of revenue to

'

Icaution game by aircraft in many cases

to

The Regulations Relatin<
careless or reckless manner so
Birds and . Certadn as to endanger the life or proptakthe
Game Manuals prohibit
of andther: Violattions of

£,wj-„=,2„=,~

-

wish

a violation
pilots and hunters 'agains;t the may also conMtitilte
of \the C.A.R.
use of airerdt for hunting of of Sedtion 60.101
which provides ' that 'No person
Wildlife.
thmll opera;te an airerait lin &
to

diincult to do away with them once they become legtal.

ing of migratory game birds
fiiwil or by' means. aid,1 or use of
an azijtamobile or aircraifi of any
kind, the ta.king of watdiffowl by
means, aid, or use *f cattle,

.

horses. mules. or live duck

erty

thds regu~tion may r#su~ in the
suspension or revocation of the
pilot's ,certifitate.
"So

much for the

laws

in-

or volved." Bays J. W. Guilmartin.

tl.fli,21=~nel & AgenIgoose decoys, rt4ie concentratin~g, Chier, Flight Pereon
n, "the rest is left
Divisio
cies
'
up
'
pak(Yta
stirring
or
North
g,
in
flying
rallyin
,
To our mind, private
. .~ driving
'good sportsmanship."
this extra ex- ' ~ of waterfowl and coots by means to your

pay the major portion of tillis ertra, expense.·

just isn't prepared to assume
4
pense at this time.

or aid of any motorboak, sailboat,
aircrart of any :kind. A vio-

or
pnovidijn is pun. American Legion , and his aria The greatest problem before every smaql oipellajtor is to secure lation of this
ns,t to exceed Mon committee to undertake the

by a lind
a conveniently located airport with modera/te hangalr space for the ishable
'qulalifi. $500.00.
local,pilots, and an office for his personal belongings. The
may
eamions for the common or slpecial carrier in the proposed bull

tremendous task of rproperly atI-

The Civil Aeronautics Admin-

marking North Dakota.
any one onganization

tb

For
of pre- sponsor and carry out such a
requfre adequalte and reasonable services. equipinent, fakilidles, and dstmtion in -the interest
points
acciden,ts
program will require a great awaiting and rest rooms in connection with transportation offered. ventdng aircraJR
to
mount of effort on the part of
The majority of these operators do not have Gulfficient revenue

prolvide all these facilities.

'

Is he empetted to disebntinue all pas-

'To lie" silid. TliGION PLANS
senger flig'hts because he l'anks d of thesee fiditities?
all posigjble bonevery operator devou)tty wishes and is stniving for

venientes for his customers.

Give him a few» more years and, as

Ithose directly concerned. and the

.

whole-hearted cooperation of all
cities and individuals asked 'to

AIR MARKING

assist. The American Legion dill

need each and
,Perhaps one of the most vital- 'to, cooperate to
d safety measures is the with whomever
vdhlicle under legislaltivn ly needemarkin
g of -cities and respect to the
Placing the airplane with the motoF
proper

aviation expands, he will have them. Too *trict regul'ations at this
time, however; will diseourage suoh growth.

1

every one of you
the fullest extent

contacts you with

air marking pro-

underIn North Dakota, where 4am. It is truly a worthy
rcial the weather can and frequently taking for a worthy organbiacommercial trunkers, etc., that could endanger many comme
does, change rapidly frdm CAVU tion and only the *inest kind 'of
pilots, we_re sueh restrictlons to be imposed'upon them. At presenmt,
will see its success-

laws governing
. may be klangerous. -At the present time there are
towns.

unlimited) coopenation
Commerciall pilots can carry pwtssengers for hire. H motor vehicle (ICeiliIrg and visibility
an ful completion. Let's back the
control· avi*tioil, a com~mencial pilott would have to ob- to rain, fog, sleet or blizzard,

I

laws should
adequately marked - oity, town, American Legion in the marking
tain a spedial license for hilmself and,his plane belfore he could MY
ptina'ge in
htghway or ainport could be eas--,of every town add
be
not
y
certe,inl
would
rs
~perah
and
owners
for hire. Antomobile
a pilot's North Dakota, and make this.one
saving
of
means
the
ily
!
license
'statd
and
l
of the most popular and best
in faivor of purdhasing both a Federa
life.
manked states in the USA.
doubt, aviation in' the future will require certain

-.

Witthourt a
At a meeting of North Dakota's
te control. Alt Dresent, avih- aviation
enthusiasts, the sufbject ' When I was very young I kne*
changes thalt Eltatte authorities wull have
*here it can with- of air marking took up eonsid- Exactly what
I'd be;
Itton in North Dakota hasnY reached the stage
still in its infancy er~ble time, resulting in a Iriost
stand too strict regulation. Flying in this gtate ils
I wish I could remember what
ion!
expans
r
furtihe
generous offer by Harry Polk, I planned to make of me.
and 100 many regulations will jeopardize

commander of,the North Dakota

'

,

CHEAP LIGHTING FOR SMALL AIRPORTS
-/

6

-

0

VETERANS FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Private & Instructors Course
Airplane Repair
f

basis of tne nrst
'Washington, D. C.-Small air- current, on the
to about 15

,

ports can be lighted for night 30 days, amounts
flying at a cost of about $2600., cents an hour.
The tujbular lights, mou~ted in
the Civil Aeronautics Admindstration reports, on the basis of, pairs parallel to the ground, 011079
an experimental installmtion at red on 'thd disc toward bhe air[~fayette, Indiana,

now unvier- poidt, warning the pilot taking off

Ithift he must be in the air when

going service tests.

BISMARCK

the boundary, and
The installation at Aretz Air- he crosses
the ou,tside, showing
pont, jutt outside Lafayette, was ,green from
of effectiveness, hlim it is safe to land beyond t[he

built for study

AVIATION CENTER

maintenance light. A new kind of' gas tube

t

cost and
ining especially puriproblems, by tile Experimental liglit conta is used for the red
gas
Station of the CAA at Indian- ~ed neon
simflar tu[be filled'
original

~

a
apolis, where a two-color airport 15ght and
gas
argon
7,~th
<been
has
light
r
marke
ary
bound

provides

Hangars at North End of .Field

miles away. Operating costs for

-

on

Page

Eight)

D.

AERONCA CHAMPION CHIEF

in front of
©overed by tempered plate glass
impervious to 'extreme heat and
cold,cllanges. Each light is visible from 10 degrees below ttle (Contmued

N.

AN AIRPLANEFOR EVERY NEED !

the

ligtht. Thdy are mounted
developed. Res1115 tjhus far show green
reflectors in a unilt

that the lights identify the 6-irport for a pilot flying .at 1,000
feet from a distance of 15 miles,
and in an exceptional case, the
lights haive been seen from 30

BISMARCK,

America's

Personal

REPUBLIC .SEA-BEE
- CRUISER SENIOR ,

LIghtplane

PIPER

BELLANCA,
SUPER CROISER

,,

I

.

--L
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«AIR FACTS

*

WEATHER ELEMENTS
AFFECTING FLIGHT

~

THUNDERSTORMS-When

an

FORMER "WASP"

1
A

I

''

.'

.'

".''.

area df low pressure is passing f 2» '~~,",'.-v4'4~.'- , '1«1- '~z
to the North of a given locality
+*'
(in Nora Amenca) the cool,- ip " 0
2( p> .,A.I>- v.'»4
·dny northwest wind to the south2 4 5-- j
west of a storm center, will by
·
underrunning ' the

lighter

v'

'

..

air,

''

- ~»- ---«As,11:= OATLOTA -FLYER i

... ..

Published

:.41*

*R~~~'

~/
9& + 7~3
, <Amw
*

5,».

thunderstohns will result.

-

Thunderstorms, as a rule, last

>
3

7.*'P*t

,'b,E*:::~~ :f.::ri. Aair 7,- .,4,4 <f.
*AM::FI
f,
'. , >.

f

miles Their general
shape is
more or less oblong, the front

r .**_¥„*s 4 ,- 5- 32 I ' f '., 2
:

crease to an area of 100 to 150

-

The thunderstorm consists of

-

wind. The squall wind is the re-

72 m

CA ,

,

9.2

t,.,~JIFhW4'*~

.

>

'24.

,

-t~ .,_4'- 4

£,4'Z'*06 «-% 7 '. '5'r#i
-r=FC~' ,'A'. <0 civf:..

air just in front of tile storm

CASH WITH , EACH AD.

Closing date for all ads is the 25th
of each month 1

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

L-

,S,a 1.8,

Year.

in each adv )

r

4,

1

fh =3* f«45/ i

suit of a rapidly descending cool.
air within, forcing up the warm

» -wy.- :'
.

or two. From a very small beginning, thunderstorms often in-

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATE .. $100 Minimum - 25 words
extra for each additional
Cents
4
Word. (Count names and addrenses

,.4*: 2

2

) p B ¥- ~4. '

·one place seldom exceeds on hour

4, * « i
,

' Per

RATES

..............

Display per column Inch
Per Column inch .. $2.00 per issue
With Picture .6......:. $1 00 Extra

+5

A,.,» 1 ,<er'. 1 *' < W/5,~ 1 '~ '

·only 4 or 5 hours , but due to

of
»1.

SUBSCRIPTION

,.$2.00

S.

their movement, the duration $11--22« ... ' -1,

-

office

SUBSCRIPTION &- ADVERTISING
RATES

I

te
.

the

I.

manner
already explained. When F~'5~k- t.
the updraft of warm air has 3,,%*Ak~T-MA/dTIVA
,
{S...6 ,

at

Dakota.

GENEVA SCHOW
Owner- Editor

w YA
#.
3>42!'4 , .r
+
.&£4~Niwk

once started, the process continues *ith increasing na,pidity And
a' thunderstomn, or series of

monthly

the Mott Pioneer Press, Mott, North

~A,

lift it and calise an upward draft
of warm air in such a way that
a cloud begins to form in the

DAKOTA FLYER

<

,
-~1~

4'47#115

' b ''61

1, f-#~".~*~...~~fs~<.'~:~;~

CLASSIFIED ADS

Over
Minimum.
$1.00
25 Words -0 4 Cents Per Word.

4 : 9<5* A S.*, ..:1

A. 6.
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LET THE DAKOTA FLYERS BUY AND SELL YOUR
es of air on the windshift rilnndng in a general houthwest di- woman to receive her commer- Force Training Command posts AIRPLANE AND PARTS 1
cial license from Hector Field throughout the United States.
As such storms usually occur a-

Veturia Bomibers towing targets
Miss Viola Thompson
States Army Mr
Viola ,Thomjpson was the first for United

long a line separating two mass-

rection from a well developed

r-I

At the present time she is sta- FOR aALE - 1939 Luscomb 8 A.
Iow-pressure area, they are some- in Fargo. Shortly after receiving
her commercial license in 1,942, tioned with CAA weather com- 35 hours on New Continental engine
times termed LINE SQAULLS
recovered with Grade A
~-- In back of the squall wind is Viola entered the WAISP Training ' munieations as a station opera- Wings
fabric July 1946 $2250. 00. Lemmon
Command . She piloted Lockheed tor on the West Coast.

a strong down current of cool
nir, followed very

by
heavy rain accompanieclosely
d
Iby
terProposed Repair .
rific thunder and lightning.
if the storm is small, fly around,
or over it. In .eitller -case, it must
be given a wl(le berth. If the
storm area is so great that fly-

The re-:wrilting,-of Part 52, Re- and recommendations:
T'116 purpose ·of this change- is
pair . Stations,-= is being eontemplated. The follo*ing three-way to ratise standards,of maintenance
plan is being considered and dis-. ,throughout the industry.
Present pl'ans a,re to Rewrite
cussed with operators of both ap-

ing around it is not praetlcable,

proved

storm in his flight-, path, he may,

'
~

,

and

unapproved

repair

&

the only safe course is to turn stations.

,

back and run from it until a safe
Writiten comments and recomfield is located, land and wait mend~ions are required in order
for the storm. to rpass
to convey the public re~etion to

Part 52 to clarify stations as 20

(Continued on Page 8)

'

'

HERB'S CAFE
CAL-L

ON

THE

IN

SOCONY V*CUUM
MOBILGAS & OIL <
FOR

i

YOUR

AVIATION

FINEST

OF

ITS

KIND

THE NORTHWEST

' -

Open from /6 a.m. to 12 Am.

THE FINEST FOOD SERVED
AS YOU LIKE IT

NEEDS

FOR

SALE

dem Trainer

'St

-

1943

Aeranca. Tan-

250' hours since major.

$1250 00· Lemmon Airciaft Co., Lemmon, South Dakota

FOR SALE -- 1941 Aeronca Tandem Trainer. 300 hours slnee niajof.
$1250 00 Lemmon Aircraft Co., Lem =

mon,

South Dakota.

FOR

SALE:

1941

CUB

CRUISER

. with Beech-Robie Controlable
pitch
Duane Larson,
prop $2400 00 Write
Mgr, Wyman Field, Mott, North Da-

kol a
1941

AERONCA TRAINER. Just re-

covered Better than Gr-Eule A FabTires
New
New Windshield

rtc

$1850, Duane Larson
Mott, North Dakota-

Wyman

Field

..

_GL-*LA •

ASAPH DOHN, BULK DEALER
Mott, North Dakota

*

85
Washington offiree. Eaah op- FOR SALE - J.5 Cub Cruiser.
Excellent
Continental engine.
eraidor is requested to sulbmeit to HP
condition $2400 00 Clements Clark,
the Fargo oince his coinments Underwood, N D

Should a pilot find a thund&r- Station Changes '

,

AIrcraft Co.. Lemmon South Dakota

, the

HERB LEUPP,
OPERATOR

WASHBURN, N. DAI

-

L

U pAE.,",4,40

IT PAY$ TO LI$TEN
Read The Ads

~

,

0

4
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Cheap Lighting
For Small Airports

tho present/ system of approving
repair sta'lions and to create a

(Continue,d fioni Page

Page 8

LEONARD LARSON

new sy-stem of "Approved Air
craft Facilities" whereby we ap-

6)

PROPOSED LEGISLAnON
FOR STATE AERONAUTICS

-~~S» 4.4,

Zeni,th, and through a horizontal Drove a stotion for a particular
angle of 150 degrees. Enough model or models of anrcraft based

(Continued from Page 1)

serve as executive 6ffiter of the
commission. Under its supervision

healt ds genera,ted by the tubes I on mamufacturer's approval i of
to keep, the, glass cover free of the repair staltion as a manufae

snow and ice. The unbts are ex- turer's

petted to cost not more
$100.00 each.

he will e.dminister the provisons
of the Act. Thgether, as a gover-

appr!oval and authorized

ning body they wirt' enforce rules
and re$ations re~ative to the

than service staltion.
T[he Third Plan is to abolish

By using ceramic electrodes in all approved repair sta;tions, .to

tile rtulbes, it is possible to opera)te the lights at 750 volts instead of 15,000 volts. This
Inriterially
decreases
mainitenance costs, -obv*Jting short eircufts caused by such things as

'

initiatte a campaign to encourage
manufacturer's to appoint service

stations with high requirements

of

any

de

creased rbo albout 900 feet for
boundary rectangular

field

(Continued

from

Of

in
or

engaged
persons

property while in operationi over -

regular routes on scheduled time.

I

While Speciel Carrier means any

person engaged! m transportalion
of per'sons and property, by aircraft for hire, or meluded m the

STATIE PATROL

feet for boundany fligthts was in-

being

through

Because most plliva~te fiers do

not operate
in
indtrument
rvewther,,flle ·usuail spacing of 300

person

tnansportattion,

spider wdbs. The lights are twen- stgnees and last to clarify 1(he

ty times as bright as the neon above Ito j the public
tubes used in electric signs
various mediums

The commission will be directed
and encouraged to fo~ter, and
assist common and special carriers. Common Carrier, meaning,

for rthe maintenance of their
franchise, also to concentmite on

- improving - per,forlmance

aviation needs m North,Dakota

term "Common Carrier." Estmblished rateq and Lanf:3 will b,

Page 2)

The obtanned a pilot's eertifirjwte, and

definiltion of the landing area is Who every so of{ten goes berserk
Ff the carriers to the
Leonard
Larson, . Bismarek, required
satisfactory A ifew additioiral and ddves and zooms over cities ,
will best serve the
effect
which
Hghtts would be necessary in odd_ haines, farmB, and other con- iproudly displays his gas model
enterprises.
aviation!
in
tnterest
The
.
comipleted
recently
he
plane
hazard
in
areas, placing

4

*halped felds, or those ghaped gested
Certifinates wip be issued to
not fbeen test flotwn as
[like a "T" or an "L". The Aretz human liyes an,d property. Not plane lias
for ,tihe "cap_ common and special carriers that
inutallaltion incluiles four 45 foot only have the aforementponed ·Yet Leonard works

poles to carry. obstruction lights airport managers, operators and
and a folding steel pole for fhe pilots discouraged that kind bf
activity, burt are doing everyilluminated wind cone.
thing in their power by careful
vinstrudtion and considerate advnee to eliminalte it altogether
Proposed Repair
Thus tar rtheir efforts have

Station Changes
(Continued

echelon fif

frbm

tylpe

been very successful
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df work

per-

formed rajther tihan the old sy,s-

tem
_

To provide for an approved
msnual of company procedure

%-

end poll'cy with respect to maintenance, ineludgng hst of facilfties.

The plan will albolisti' present
requiremenits of calling out minimuim equwpment in Manual 52.
To
make
employiment of a

ital Aviation Corp," as a meehan- comply witli the qualifications
ie. Model tbull€ling is becoming a imposed upon by the commission
VerY Poplar sport ~mong

~on enthusmsts

avia- This

will

include

adequate and

equkpment,
reasonable service,
and facilrties inl connection Mth
counged to eziforce air regula- such transportation.

not ~tion#.

The Dirnsion of Aeronau-

the

m

An important factor

ities considers this problem one bill esteblashing a separate comAt a recent meeting of rhe of its responsibilbties and iS mission is the provision for the
Nort#i Dakota Aviation Associa- unxious to obtain from the people ~registration
of
all
pilots
tion, whose membership is madp of rthe state this opinion of a 8111[1
Regisaircraft.
their
solution.
opand
pilots
.commercial
of
up
tratidn Nvill be secured by. fihng
era)tors, and wi,th the Flyinig
In the future, air transportathe
Farmers and Ranchers organiza- tion will in all pro'bability pre- a written statement *ith
tion, the group went on record sent most of the,probl,ems that commission ehowuig required in»
as favoing the increased Juris- now face surface transpolitation formation. It may be necessary;

diction of North Dakot,a's State
patrol in order to allow them to
en&oree wir regulaitions It is my
opinion that only by implement-

ing tjhe Ntate police, can we exdesi,gnee, a ,requirement for the peet to 'dlimlnate this problem
approval of a repair station.
, In a large num,ber df other states
Tile second plan is to abolish .the state poli'ce are being en-

r

and, as a matter of pdlicy, 11
would seem wise to ulg to prevent
in avialtion bhe related hazards of
au~tomobile travel today Certain-

ly no one is

:anxious

itv

wan,ton destruction of life
property
resultin,g from

see

to provide the orig(mal copies oF
aM your federal certificates, Fees
will be determined by the commissiom

Four

and will
the

be

other

measures

acted

upon

is

k -

that

"Air-

tration" in dieu of the
selfish and ineonskierate attitude craft Regis
motor
ing aircraft in a reckless man- terned after the present
code.
vehicle
ner.

- rd Pilots who indulge in operat- personal property tax. It is pat-

-

HANGAR & TIE DOWN

Visiting PILOTS WELCOME

-

Th+is activd,ty in aviation is t)he

-

At

title

powerless

4,

*to

ume

jpl.evenit

we

are feet,

revenue

would

ibe

used

reckless m*inly for the improlvement of

surih as our state paltrol, to ac- n*inttenence of airports The final

complish the job efficiently, our ibill is the azithorizmg af state
only alternative is to oiiganize a
travel by commercial '
separate and rektively more ex- officials to

DEALERS FOR FAMOUS "TAYLORCRAFT"

DAKOTA FLYERS

,pensive enforcemen,t agency. The
Division of A,eronautics is of the
opinion that the - implementation
of rhe stautS (patr61 as a state
police ologaniattion to police avia-

Mott, North Dakota

DUANE LARSON, Mgr.

present

operation of aircraft and unless airports Nvhere it ordginated
we make- it possible by a statuThe authorization for a five
,tory law for an exisbing agency, mill levy will also be used for

*

Wyman Field

The clarificationA of aviationi fuel

first
parallel of reckless drivers tax
is anlother problam aring
Ehould the tax bill go into efin automobiles.

-

tion is the most efflcient system
that can be
nomleally.

See or write us about immediate ,

accomplished

TAYLORCRAFT DELIVERY
1

Read the Ads !

airlines at a reduced rate.
Copies of these measures may
be secured from tliZ, Director of
North
Bismarck,
Aeronautics,
Dakota
for us to
It is impossible

'
,

,

,
eco- publish the entire provisions of
these bilds, thetefore, all persons i
int North Dakota. avi; interested
ation are urged to secure copies

of the bills and study them.

,

